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Pll.\kAOH, Caesar, George Washing
ton, N;;apolcon, Lenin and Muaolini 
~n be ~ssoci~tcd QC}i with a system 

which is susceptible of a ratiow.l cxpbna· 
lion and whkh worlcd for more than a 
decade. Mr. Roosevelt tus had a year of 
cxpcrimcnution with the New Deal, but 
iu architectural outline h2S yet to emerge. 
It remains the subject of good journalism 
and ballyhoo, but, 2J yet, of no integrated 
social thought. A series of uncoOrdioatcd 
masurcs of ddicitccring, currency devalu
ation, dole :and reform, the New Deal has 
been rationalized mainly by the use of two 
misleading words, "recovery" and "ancr
gcncy:• 

The purpose may be recovery, but, up 
to date, the most obvious comcqucocc is 
an undermining of an existing system .c
companicd by the development of DO sub
stitute system. To say that it is an emer
gency whkh, during the post-war period, 
bas suc.ccssivcly produced Communism, 
Fascism, the New Deal and whatcvcr may 
be brewing in other great iutions, is to 
talk noOJCDSC. Emergencies do not last 
ten years. Nothing in the domestic or for· 
cign sitwtion today warrants the cxpccu· 
tion th;u prcxnt dcpanurcs from tradi-

tiooaJ American ways will prove less 
pcrnuncnt dun the tocial rcvolutiom of 
Russi.1 or Italy. 

A rationalization docs oot need to be 
true, but it should be comprcheosible and 
plausible. The rationalizations of the New 
Deal arc not only unsyttematic; they arc 
implausible. They neither interpret ration. 
:ally what is happening DOI' tell UI hopcatJy 
what to expect in the near future. 

It may be objected that President 
Rooscvdt's statements of policy have been 
intelligible and plca•ing to the Ameriam 
people. Quite true, but 10 were thole of 
McssrL Insull, Kreuger, Mitchell and the 
other leaden of the New Era. lodeed. the 
American people were to •tia6ed with 
the propaganda of the New Era that they 
bought billions of doJlan of DOW wiorm. 
lea tcCUritiet, surely a mark ol. high popu
lar confidence. 

To pass from assertion to illustration 
of the pbnlessnca of the New Deal, let 
us first establish a few obvious points of 
contradiction in it. Shall prices be forced 
up, kept down or allowed to take their 
course? On this vital question we have 
had, within the space of three days, mutu
ally contradictory statcme:nu of public 

I 
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policy by General Johnson and Professor 
W arrcn, than whom, at least at this writ
ing, there are no more inftueotial figures 
in the Rooscvdt administration. On Janu
ary 18, 19_34, General Johnson, speaking 
before the National Retail Dry Goods 
Association, dcc1arcd: .. If I bad only nine 
word. with which to address you, I could 
do it with more substantial and wonh
whilc dfcct than with all these twcnty
scvcn pap-I wouJd rise here and aay 
'Keep prica down for God's sake. Keep 
prices down. That, and that alone is the 
royal road to recovery.'" 

Three ~ys l.itcr, while the administra
tion's gold bill was in committee, Profcs
IOC W arrco, supported by the exponent 
of hit monetary policies in charge of. the 
Treasury, Mr. Morgcnduu, rold the Sen· 
ate Committee on &nking and Currency 
that 4Jy cutting the gold content of the 
dollar we raise prices. By raising prices, 
it becomes easier for men to pay their 
debts. By raising prices, business st2rt1 

and pro6ts accrue. It becomes easier to 
pay taxes. Since it starta b••siness, wages 
will rile." 

11icse conuadictory and incoherent ut
terances anoot be dismissed as mere opin
ions of prime citizens. They expcw the 
most coloaal piece of cmpiricitm in the 
history of politia-the promise of a rile 
in prices which will benefit all and in· 
jute nooe; of a me io wboleule prices 
without a coaresponding rite in retail 
prices; and of higher prices without hard· 
ship for labor from a higher cost of liv· 
ing. 11icse views apras policies which 
two important agencies of government, 
the N.R.A. and the T rcuury, arc Yigor
ously and dfcctjvdy pursuing. Mr. Mor· 
genthau is dumping abroad dollar ex
change fm foreign gold foe the express 
purpoee oi raising tbe American price 
Incl Gcncnl Johmon is forcing indus-

tries to raise production costs and com
manding merchants to keep down prices. 
(President Rooscvclt is making war on 
private speculation on the Stock Ex
change and conducting a government 
speculation in money with a $.l,000,000,000 
fund operating in the exchange markets 
of the world.) Now a policy either of 
price adjustment downwards or price ad
justment upwards to a better equilibrium 
can be intdligcntly def ended in argu. 
ment and, it may be, rationally punucd. 
But both of these policies cannot be ration· 
ally pursued at the S3Jlle time. 

II 

In the 6dd of railway administration or 
c00rdination, the same contradiction of 
policies is apparent, as in the injunction 
of the New Dal legislation to lower 
operating costs without reducing wages, 
which constitute 70°/o of such costs. In 
the fidd of banking the contndictions of 
the New Deal arc equally fund.imcntal. 
Mr. Jones, the head of the R. F. C., re
bukes the banks for faili.ng to expand 
credit and be announces that the govern
ment will supplant private credit with 
public credit in the financing of com· 
merce and industry if the baokt do not 

soon inaase thrir commercial loans. Y ct. 
all the while, the fiscal and tax policies 
of the New, Deal encourage a reduction 
in loam ujl businas and force an incrcaJc 
in loam to the state. 

Why should a bank run the tcrious 
risk of loa oo Joans to private enterprise, 
even at 60/G' when it can lend at 2°/o or 
upwards ten times the amount of the 
b.tnk 's cash rcscrvc to the government 
with absolutdy no risk? The Federal Re
serve Banks, it will be remembered, can 
now extend to member banks unlimited 
credit on government paper at par, IO 
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that any bank cm in•antly turn any 
amount of government paper into cub. 
The logic of the 6sca1 policy and ldf. 
ioterat for banktts ia obvious. The big• 
ga the Federal dc6cit for bank• to finance 
with the purchase of goYcrnmeot paper, 
the smaller the amount banks need to 
lead to private borrowers.. To complete 
the statement of the vicious circle, it may 
be said that the more the Federal govern· 
ment borrows from the banks, the more it 
lends to private bonowen oo the ground 
that the h:Jnk1 won't lend to them. 

Perhaps the mtionali:r.ation of banking 
is necessary or desirable. If Mr. ltooseYelt 
thinks it ii, why docs he not say IO? He 
fails to create conditions which make 
private loam seem attractiYc. Perbap1 this 
failure is inevitable. Pcrhap1 Mr. Roose
velt is not anxious to create such condi· 
tiom as might induce large private loans 
by banks. Whatever his views OD thac 
questions, we know that he is maintain
ing conditions, by rcatoo of an eagerness 
to spend and an aversion to tax, under 
which a bank having, say, $1,000,000 in 
capital can earn 20°/o a yeu oo iu capital 
simply by buying $10,000,000 of govern
ment paper bearing 2°/o interest, all with
out risk or operating co« for the bank. 
And, while maintaining thae absurd coo
clitiom, Mr. Roosevelt blames the banks 
for reacting logically to his filcal policy 
by a curtailment of private loam and an 
expansion of government loam. 

Such contradictiom in New Deal poli
cies can be cited indefioitdy, but it scant 
unnecessary to pile Ossa on Pelion. The 
condusions need little proving: The New 
Deal is planlcss. Any series of state enter· 
prisct prosecuted without a plan must 
be chaotic. The obvious reason why war 
or State Socialism must be conducted by 
one co0rdinated authority according to 
one plan is that 1hosc in charge of activi-

ties must know and be .aped about Wbat 
they arc doing. Govemmeot offidat111oder 
a liberal state may dlifer as co rbo·desir• 
ability of creating a new tu cw fl"Miol 
a new law, but not abom the neceaif1 
for tu coUectioo and law enforcement. 
In a few word., officials can ~about 
what the awe it not· doing, but they muat 
agRC about what it ii doing. 

If the ttate tries to do nearly every~ 
thing, as io Communist Russia, them must 
be agrccaacnt about nearly eYCrJdWag. It 
is u simple as that. Such is the logic of 
the planned economy and it1 corollary, a 
dictatorship. Once the state enlarga the 
ambit of it1 activities, a Mr. RoolcYe1t ii 
having it do, to such an esteot that the 
agrcancnu of the Constitution and the 
laws are not sufficient, then a new poliU. 
cal or social theory must embody such 
addibooal agreements .. are cacntial to 
the successful operation of the new state. 
And this new political and toei•I theory 
oi the planned economy must be inter
preted and enforced by one central au. 
tbority. 

Mr. Roosevelt's 1t2te is doing a great 
many things about the doing of which 
tbcrc is neither gcncral undentanding nor 
agreement. There ii merely an at.nee 
of effective opposition or aiticiaa, due, 
principally, to the theory dw this ia an 
c:magaq and that Mr. Roosevelt it a 
peculiarly gifted man. 

As most of the critician of Mr. Roose
velt'• policies comet &om people who 
have been Jong io power and receady 
had their policia crushingly dilcftdital 
by events, it is not strange that the atti
tude oi the man in the street towards 
the New Deal should be to give it a 
chance without inquiring doeely into its 
implications. For a new political •JttaD, 
this type of popular approval or acquies
cence i1 most peculiar and somewhat ~ 
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mual among historical precedents. This 
acquic:~oce it not the kind ol agrcenM:at 
reached by people who, baYing read the 
Pedenlia papen, created the American 
a-tiwtioD, OI who, baYing read tlJ>aa 
Kapital," created the Soviet Union of 
Rt•ian llcpublic:s. It is the naive, hope
ful submiaioo ol a people who have 
been nthcr badly battered by the eco
nomic ltOl1ll and ate now momentarily 
hypootizing themsclve. into a plea1ant 
daydram oE safety and prosperity within 
the mug harbor of an expamive smile 
and a comfoning radio 1'0ice. 

But, while Mr. ROC*Ydt bcanu and 
caiate1, be goes OD undoing the Ameri
can syttem. Such change. as be is making 
should be, but are not being, the subject 
matter of a systematic plan and intdli
gcnt agreement arrived at after full du. 
cuaioo by a fairly numerous group of 
members ol. the go•ernmcnt party. Of 
coune, a IOCial revolution lw to be con
ducted by a rnolutionary party which be
lieves in the revolution. It cannot be con
ducted by a geoia1 personality, seconded 
by a corps oi academic ezpcm and re
cruits from the raob of Federal job and 
benefit seekers. U the Democratic Party 
is the American party of tocial revolu
tion, cauinly ftfJ few Democrats arc 
aware of the fact or of the nature of the 
rcYOlutioo. There is, of course, a cenaio 
piquancy to the idea of a revolution being 
conducted by people who don't know wlut 
they are doing. But the rault is likely 
to be a mesa rather than a new social sys
tan. Of coune, builders will, doubtleas, 
to0ner or lattr, be put oo the job, as they 
were when Napoleon followed the com· 
mune 01 when Lenin followed Kerensky. 

Qmtinuing with the factwl and the 
actual, we may remark that the Roosevelt 
state is stq>ping ouuidc of the traditioml 
libaal rate of a provider oE public safety, 

sanitation, instruction and enforcement of 
CODtrac:tl. It is amaming the functiom of 
economic pl•nning, iodllltrial control. in
terference with the free market, price fix
ing, and modifying contracts. About these 
problems there is no agreement or under
standing of what it being done, because 
there ii no adequate theory. Take the lub
ject of cootracU, fot instance. Under the 
liberal state every one wu more or lea 
agreed that legal CODtradl ought to be 
enforced aod that a dollar meant a fixed 
quantity of physical gold or its equivalent 
in Yalue at the market price of gold. Mr. 
RooscYclt's state terminates this agreement 
and decides ~t millions of legal con
tracts involving over ~ must 
be rewrittcn and that a dollar may mean 
whatner be and C.Ongress, with the advice 
and comcnt of Professor Warren, may, 
from time to time, determine. It is supcr-
8UOUJ to argue that if C.Ongrcss can de
value the dollar .fO°lo when there is · no 
necessity to do so, it can do it again. 

m 
U our new theory of contractual rcb. 
tions is to be that conuacu are subject to 
modification from time to time as the 
public authority may dean oeccss:1ry in 
the public intcrat, thco we must have 
an entirely new theory of jurisprudence 
and administration. This is needed both 
to rationalize for gcocra1 understanding. 
and to render workable the institution of 
contract io any complex society which 
does not wut to be reduced to rcgimcnu 
of state rationed and ordered persons. 
Modification of contracts in the public in
terest cannot be left to the lcgnlaturcs of 
one Federal government and forty<igbt 
different State governments, plus the army 
of judges and administr~tive officers of 
each of these forty-nine govcrnmcnu. 
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We rmy freely grant that social right is 
paramount to pri•ate right and that the 
opinion of any authorized cxponcnt
kgisbtor, judge or official-of the public 
interest is as good u that of the nm one, 
if not a damn sight better. Still, we canMt 
csapc the conclusion that we sbal1 have 
utter chaos in a few years if the govcrna 
mcnt right to modify contracb ia not m:r· 
cited by a single authority and iA accord
ance with a single theory. 

The point I am laboring iA this article 
is not an issue of right or wrong or even 
of any personal prcfcreoce. It is pwdy 
a practical or admin.dtrati•e comidera
tion that dicutcs a single authority and 
a single theory for a pbnocd society or 
the modification of priv~te contracts. Our 
present CAostitution does not allow Mr. 
Roosevelt, his Brain Trmt and his sub
servient <Angress to constitute such a 
unique authority or to coforce any unified 
COncq>l of the public interest. Probably 
a part of the explanation of Mr. Roose
velt's bilurc to propound a theory of pub
lic policy in respect to cootracta is to be 
found in his realization of the constitu
tional limitations within which be is cir· 
cum scribed. 

Nor can it be expected that the couru 
and the quasi-judicial and administrative 
agencies of governmental regulation, such 
u the Fcdaal Trade Commillion, the 
Interstate Commerce Cc>mmissioo and in
numerable otben. aercising jurildicbon 
oi regulative power ailccting the interpre
tation and fulfillment of c:ontradJ, can 
conttivably co&dinate the milliom of m. 
tcrfercnca of the public authority with 
private contract which are a necessary 
put of any planned economy. At present, 
the fundamaital issue is e.aded by haYing 
a 6ve to £our majority of the Supreme 
Court invoke the blse premise of emer
gency to justify a specific impairment of 

contract in the public interest. The aM1111 
can, and probably will. withhold the 
judicial ftto in rapect of New Deal mea• 
wa, but this complacency in no way cma 
the defect of • lack of c:o&dinarioo. Spoo 
cifically, bow can an imurance company 
pay insurance d•ims in Manacbmma ac
cording to one theory of C:OlltJ'ICtl, if ha 
dahm against iu mortgage dcbton in 
MillDCIOta arc adjudicated aa::ordiJlg to 
another theory? So far, the New Deal 
policy iJi respect to COntncb is founded 
neither on a uniform law nor a general 
theory; it is founded OD political oppor• 
tunism tcekiog to meet speci6c problems 
with apcci6c remedies. 

If dcbton need relief. and few would 
deny that they do, the scheme of relief. 
wbatner it may be and whatever modi
fic.atioo ol cootracU it may cotaiJ, must 
be uniform for the entire country. >.. ya, 
Mr. R00te,elt bu formulated DO uni· 
form scheme of debt relief, other than 
that of currency devaluation, the value 
of which to debtors llill mnaim to be 
demonstrated. Relief under the New 
Deal ..,.,,,. to be a matter of random 
modi6catiom of contract and largcws 
with the printing praa and the tapay· 
er'1 money. This Santa Claus theory of 
relief may be appropriate to a genuine 
cmcrgcoc:y like an earthquake or a big 
fire. Over any considerable period of time. 
however, the state must either let the 
ecooomic wrongs ol private individuala 
right thamdva or ebe uodcnake to right 
these wrongs aca>nling to a body ol 
law and aocial theory. A policy of right· 
ing wrongs by currency deYaluadon or 
uncoOrdinated modificadom of c:ootncta 
amounti to robbing Peter to pay Paul. 

>..for the making of pica in an open 
market, it WU formerly agreed that du. 
proca1 should be left to bargaining unda 
a system of legal freedom to contract. The 
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Rooecvelt state now decides tb:at it is 
wmtislactory to have prices fixed by the 
praswa of supply. demand and ecooomic 
ncu•ity in an otherwise free market. The 
state must 6x prices by the A.A.A, by 
indmtrial control of wages and hours 
through the N.R.A. by unlimited cur
rency. credit and interest rate manipula· 
tion. I do not challenge the premite that 
the reaalu of the open market arc uosatis
factory. I merely make the point that 
state intcrfcrcoca with the market must 
be conducted according to a complete 
•oc:ial theory. Mr. Rooscvdt says that the 
farmcn do not get a square deal in the 
open market and gives them a billion 
dollan a year of taxpayers' money. On 
the grounds of sound social mcchania 
or aimplc equity I would say, .. State 
equity in the market for one, the same 
state equity in the market for all." Price 
fixing for certain claucs is not only un
workable but inequitable. For these rca
tom Mr. Roosevelt dare not embody bis 
policies in a toc:ial system. If the food
growcn b2vc not got a fair price in the 
market, neither have many other grcups, 
-for instaocc, the sweated workers of the 
ocedJc trades. Equity and the price struc

ture muc an integrated whole. The New 
Deal docs not. 

IV 

Another agrcancnt of 01 · dying liberal 
state was that private enterprise ahouJd 
be comparatimy &cc. Bankers, for in· 
stance, were allowed to use their judgment 
as to bow much credit they acatcd and 
what they did with it, provided they 
maintained certain legal ratios bctwccn 
depoatt aod capital and rescm:s, and, of 
coune, proYided they obeyed the law. 
If they made mistakes of judgment, tbcrc 
were the processes of closure, liquidation 

and reorganization to correct such errors. 
Uthe Rooscvdt state now finds that bank 
aedit bu to be socially limited as to total 
Amount, dircc:tcd as to me and guarm. 
teed as to soundness (deposit guaranty). 
a wholly new theory and technique of 
:administration must be developed. 

In this 6dd we shall have compkte 
chaos in a few years if all government 
decisions arc not made according to 101DC 

co0rdioated plan and theory. Without 
such a plan credit will be expanded un
til the unit of currency becomes worth
less and credit will be dispensed in ways 
that will discriminate against regions, in
dusuies and occupations. The evils of 
lobbying for will f:avors or pork barrel 
appropriations will seem as nothing com· 
pated with the abuses that will grow up 
if the government anempu to dispcmc 
credit among dilfcrcnt regions and ind~ 
tries according to the intuitions or inspira· 
tions of a President seeking rcClcction and 
his subordimte officWs currying bis favor. 

In the 6cld of industrial control as well 
u credit creation and control, Mt. Roose
vdt'1 policies of well intentioned oppor· 
tunism make two fundamental mistakes. 
They ignore the integration of finance and 
industry and assume that different parts 
of our economic machine am be put 
right, bit by bit, or piece by piece; and 
they 1"'1me that socially desirable raulu 
are largely matters of good morals and 
dlective policing. The fact, of course, is. 
as every European dimtor of a planned 
economy can tell Mr. Roosevelt, that re
form and righteousness arc not the major 
concerns of a a>eializcd state. Stalin and 
Hitler arc little interested in reform. They 
arc first of all tocial cnginccrs who have to 
k«p a social machine running. Rcf orm· 
crs arc like policemen. They do not have 
to see th2t people have jobs, food and a 
fairly good time. 
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Mr. R001CVdt is apparently hoping and 
trying both to ttform capitalism and to 
make it work. He hopes to reform it with 
the aid of the N.R.A., the Securities and 
Stock Exchange Regulation Acts, and the 
measures for the control of finance and 
currcocy. He hopes to make it work by 
means of bcivy doses of inflation. His 
advisers arc, for the most part, a 90ft. 
thinking crew of romanticists. Jo the 6nt 
place, no one bas ever ICCO a reformed 
capitalism in opcr.ition. In the sccood 
place, no one bas ever proved in theory 
that a ttformcd capitalism would work. 
And, in the third place, capitalism bas aJ .. 
ways worked best when it was most un
reformed. 

A full dinner pail, not righreousncss 
or reform, is the first concern of a state 
commiucd to economic planning or just 
good old-&shioncd meddling with bua. 
DCSS.. It is pcrfcctly possible to st2l'VC in 
the midst of economic righteoomcss, as 
millions have done under a Communist 
dicutorship of the workers in the inter· 
csts of the workers. And we have h2d 
occasion to observe for OYcr half a ccn· 
tury a steadily rising standard of living 
of the workers 2CC0mpaoied and accc1-
cr.atcd by the most wicked and unbridled 
predatory capitalism. During the period 
of war profiteering, the standard of living 
of the American and British workcn rose 
by more than I<>°/o above the pre-war 
levd. Righteousness in finance may spell 
paralysis of new capital investment. The 
suppression of predatory speculation in 
Wall Street may mean the end of new 
private financing of industry. Fair com· 
petition in industry may turn out to be 
no private competition at all 

The theory of industrial oontrol under 
the N.ltA. is no more dear than its 
pnc:tises. The agreements are called vol
untary and coOpcrativc when, AS a ID4ttcr 

of fact, they arc foro:d by gmanment 
coercion, often through devious end in
diRct methods. A non-a>nforming indus
trialist may be coerced by denial oi gm. 
ernmcnt contracts or a refusal of ltP .C. 
credit oo trumped up ted>nicalitiel.. The 
N.R.A. of coune, is not surc of iu power 
or dear u to itt mctboda and objeaiva. 
It it an ageoc:y appropriate to a dictamrial, 
a>llectiYiltic government grafted OD • non
collectiviaic, liberal govemmcot. Such an 
agency and such functiom cannot be in
tegrated into our American .,.um. 

The statements of the theory of this new 
industrial control say little more than 
th2t it is intended to make everybody 
happy by preventing badness and encour
aging goodnea. It it a.aeuned that 
goodness it something abdute and 
uniYerSal. It is forgotten that wlw may 
be goodness under Socialitm may be 
badoea under capitalism and ~ ftrsa. 

Business men are to compete fairly, 
get &ir profits, sell at fair prices, a.oid 
waste, pay &ir waga, and ICll good goods. 
All of this is as unattackable 11 the Ten 
Cxnmandments and about 11 ineleYaDt 
as the Ten Commandments to the prob
lems of an inadequate market for the sale 
of goods or labor. 

Meanwhile, actions speak louder than 
words, even the words oi General John
son, which is going tome. Senators Borah 
and Nye have had the courage to give ex· 
prcuion on the floor of the Senate to the 
complaiob that the N.ILA. codes are 
driving small busincsa men out ol busi· 
ncss and maintaining prices which per· 
mit profiteering at the cxpcme of the 
consuming public. Frcdcridc J. Schlink, 
president of Coosumen Raearch, made 
limilar charp before the American 
Academy of Political Science at Pbibdd
phia. I am reliably informed bJ an ~ 
mist who keeps t2b on the latest corporate 
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dcvclopncata that the conceotr.ation of 
control in tome D» large corporations bas 
iDCRalCd &om 4S°lo of all industrial capi· 
ta1 in 19.J> to 55°/o in 193.J.. The President 
has met thele complainu with the state
ment and executive order of January JO, 

19.J+ It was declared that codes could 
not be med for price 6xiog of a ditcrimi
natory character. And it wu provided that 
compJ.ioanta may take their troubles to 
the Federal Trade Commission. But there 
is DO more a body of theory according to 
which to redress these wrongs than there 
is £or prcvcnli ng them. 

v 
The N.R.A, being founded on no theory 
of the ~ makes the wholly unrealistic 
assumption that business men will agree 
and coOperate successfully under the aegis 
of the ttate if given an opportunity to do 
so. It is not realized that if business men 
were capable of loyal c:OOperation for 
mutual advantage and social welfare, 
there would be no need for go•crnment 
intervention. The stAtc bas never pre· 
vented aaociation and coOpcration among 
busiDCll men for the purposes of the 
N.R.A. Such coOpcration lw never been 
prevented by any factor other than wt of 
the busincaa men themselves. 

Govcrnmcat is a matter of using force, 
not securing coOpcration. Where pure co
operation is poaiblc, government inter
vention is unnecmary aod mitehicvous. 
The ctcrnal question for government is 
not that of whether government would 
like to have certain things done, but 
whether govmuncot is disposed to WC 

force to have them done. Preaching is 
an c:xcellcnt thing in a liberal state, but, 
as long u there is freedom of speech and 
the prea, it is not nec:aary for govern
ment oaiciala to be preacbcrs. Govern-

mcnt lhould govern. 1£ the N.R.A. is to 
be more than a pulpit for the cvangeli· 
cal Galeral Johnson, it must be fitted into 
a theory of government yet to be devised. 
It makes DO diJlettnce wbcther it is a 
matter of making children go to primary 
school or making industry operate in 101DC 

desired manner, the problem for the IUte 

i• one of using force, not preaching co
operation. 

The passing of the liberal Amcricm 
state mark. the end of the principle of 
separation of powers and a return to the 
age-old principle of co0rdiD4tion of power. 
Scpareation of powers in this country bas 
been functional-a division between the 
legislative, judicial and administrative 
branches of government-and rcgiorW
division of government into forty-nine 
sovereignties. Now a planned economy, 
like a war, cal1t for unified comnwul, 
a single set of objectives, a single pbn 
of campaign, a single directing will. Law 
becomes an instrument of administration 
and not a bill of righu. Law is for the 
governed and not the governing. There is 
no escape from the logic of this necessity. 
There must be agreement about the things 
the sute is doing. U the state is trying to 
do nearly everything there must be agr~ 
mcnt about nearly everything. 

The old liberal state supposed that the 
people, given the equal protCction of the 
laws, can tolve their own problems. The 
new Roosevelt state is proceeding on the 
supposition that they cannot solve their 
own problems and that the state must pbn 
their economic life. But a planned econ
omy a1h for a .Ute scheme of the good 
life as well as an economic plan for its 
ralizalioo. 

A planned economy, like a war, is ~ 
scntially an enterprise in which the state 
is giving orders to everybody. The liberal 
state gave few orders, :and they were easily 
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obeyed. Mr. Rooscvch is giving a great 
many orders and they are not easy to 
obey. Viewing the national ccooomic eo· 
terprise of government from a slightly 
different angle, we rmy say that it is a 
quest :after a number of solutions of inter
related problems. The inevitability of a 
unique plan is obvious. 

A master miod and will cannot see all, 
know all, retol ve all problems, make all 
dcciiions, issue all orders. The master 
mind or leader who conceals his plan 
or hasn't one-which was probably the 
case of Kerensky-it really finessing 
against his partners. 

Hero worship it a wholly admirable 
human habit. Mr. ROOICYdt'• binbday 
was rccmdy celebrated like that of a Eu· 
ropcan king or a Communist dictator, all 
of which mcrdy proves ~t Americans 
arc normal folk like Europeans. There 
flourishes, howner, in this a>untry an 
illusion about heroes which it peculiar to 
a business dvili7.atioo. It is the naive idea 
that the supcr1D2D possesses a trade secret. 
As a matter of fact, truly great political 
leaders have never posscaed or practitcd 
consciously what might fairly be called 
personal tccrcts. There arc, of a>une, 
things about everyone ~ everything, 
induding the multiplication table, which 
defy explanation. But no class of men bas 
ever gone to greater pains to reveal their 
aecrct1 than the outstanding political 
leaders. Even all sucxesaful and long-lived 
gods go to a lot of trouble to reveal them· 
sdvcs. Monarchists, Communists, Fasc.ista, 
and theologians all undertake to reveal the 
secrets of their supermen and gods. 

VI 

No opponunist or empanast ever left 
much behind him except disillusionment 
and dmppointment. The gtt2t leaden had 

each his aystrm and theory. Napoleoa or 
Caesar, Cromwdl or Wubiogton, Lenin 
or Munolioi each ttaadt for a IJllCID. k 
gives me peculiar satisfactioo to strest the 
fact that the founders of the Americaa 
Republic were great political ~ 
The preseat day commercial babbituy 
which IDCUI at doctrinary OI' theoredcal 
politics is u uo-American u it ii uinine. 
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jcffer900, 
the A<lamsa, and Alexander Hamiltoo 
were u copious writers and lucid a
poocnta of their political syatan u Loia 
or Muuolini. All of thae leaden were 
infulltdy more practical than the IO<alled 
practical American busiocss man wboee 
system is DOW in collapse. 

To say that a political leader bu a 
theory, system or doctrine it mcrdy to 
state that be and hia followers know what 
they are doing and when: they arc going. 
It is impossible to follow a leader with
out a syatem. Bia followers cannot be 
ICCking his decisions on every problem. 
Some small minds think it a mark of 
shrewdness to keep people guessing. But a 
builder can ocver keep spectators or col
laboraton in doubt as to what he is build
ing, be it the Gttat Pyramid, the Panama 
Canal or a planned IOCicty. Gtt.at edi· 
6ca mmt be cm:ted in the full view of 
mankind aod with the iotdligeot aadt· 
aoce of men. They do not result from a 
muter mind going into a huddle with 
his Brain Trust. A social revolution ii 
an exercise in building. Its leada- must 
be a aocial architect. Bring shrewd, having 
trade secrets. keeping one's ear to the 
ground, studying the whims of popular 
favor-all these are tricb with which to 
ICll medicine at a a>unty fair or to catcb 
votet in municipal elections. A leader al 
men must have a plan and, right or 
wrong, good or bad, the plan mutt haft 
meaning to hit followers. 



IO THE AMEllICAN MERCURY 

In the post-war period I have bad oc
caaon rather closely to ob.crvc two im· 
portant types of pasaing phenomena which 
illustrate our popular tcndcocy to aaociatc 
a 1Cctet magic with a temporarily success
ful man. On my return from France to 
Maaachmctts in September, 1919' I found 
New England in the throes of Ponzi. It 
just so happened, following my demobili· 
zation, that I bad spent aome three months 
wandering around Europe for rccmtion. 
One of my laa noble recreations bad been 
that of playing the then boiling foreign 
exchange markets, on a shoe llring, more 
Of' less as one plays the st0ek market. In 
this way I bad acquired a fairly up-to-the· 
minute knowledge of the cuncnt possi· 
bilities of profit-making in foreign a 
cb.aogc, which were not uolikc those of 
making money at any other form of 
gambling. But I quickly discovered that 
I could lddom discuss Ponzi with any 
one in New England without making my· 
aclf extremdy disagreeable. When I in· 
listed that it was quite impossible for 
Ponzi or any one c1sc to have a aurc-sbot 
secret of rmking large profits in exchange 
trading, I wu crushed by a blunt sutc
mcot that it was a pica: of conceit on my 
pan to think that I wu u clever as Ponzi. 

The years passed. During the late New 
Era I found mysdf working for an in· 
tcmational banking firm in Wall Street. I 
had pleasant and intimate pcnonal rela
tions with some of the brightest and nicest 
young men io the ltrCCt, of the big shot 
variety. Again I found mfldf becoming 
a nuisance to my fricocb by reasons of 
questions I asked and doubts I mildly 
YCDturcd about the magic of gcodcmen 
like Main. Krcup, 1mull, Mitchell and 
othen. When I asked how foreign loam 
could be repaid if we needed a favorable 
balance oi mmmodity trade in order to 

remain prosperous, or bow inftltment 

truSU could make millions by trading with 
oncaoothcrincommoostocks,oroow 
industry could go on expanding in a 
world of falling prica, declining binh 
rates and stagnant migration, I was met 
by pitying glaocca and rude replies. I 
came to be regarded by my best &iends 
as something of a pathological ca.e be· 
cause I wanted to have the new system 
explained to me. 

The moral of John Law, Ponzi and 
Krcugcr it that success in getting things 
done and in enjoying wide public favor 
for a sbon time docs not prove that op
ponunism is a substitute for a workable 
system. The wizards of the late New Era 
were successful and enjoyed public con
fidence for a much longer period than 
Mr. R001Cvdt has as yet been in the White 
Howe. And it should not be forgotten 
that it was brgdy luck that the bank 
crisis did not break two or three months 
after, instad of two or three days before, 
his inauguntion. T akiog office, in a con
stitutional manner, just as the greatest 
single economic calamity in our history 
broke, constituted a pafcct invitation to, 
and excuse for, opponuoistic empiricism. 

Successful empiricism requires an un· 
usual dcgrcc of public acquicsccncc and 
confidence. Had the bank dOling fol
lowed by two or three months Mr. ROOIC
vdt's inauguration, he could oot have 
reckoned with a aufficicnt measure of pub
lic confidence to launch successfully a 
policy of empiricism. A leader who rules 
with a system rather than empiricism has 
to build up. or to find built up for him, a 
body of intelligent understanding, coovic· 
tioo and sympathy in respect of his sys
tem. A leader who finds himself suddenly 
in power at a moment of crisis has to 
choose bctweco the easy ways of cmpiJi. 
cism or the harder paths of system. The 
bank bolicby was an emergency. The de-
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pression is not an emergency. Mr. Roosc
YClt turned to hasty empiricism. With it 
be met the emergency. The depression, 
however, ranains. And the policies of cm
piriciml cannot work for any length of 
time. 

Mr. Roosevdt's empirical methods cap
tured the imagination of the people and 
undoublcdly induced the upturn &om 
the exneme economic lows oi June, 19_µ, 
to March, 1933- But, prolonged for any 
leogth of time, the measures of opportu
aisrn or empiricism, whctbcr of John Law, 
J var Krcugu or President Roosevelt, be.. 
gin to feed on the dcccptioos they pro. 
duce. Popular enthusiasm for any type 
of empiricism is not that of conviction or 
deep loy~ty to an idea. It ii not the spirit 
dw carried c.anar>s legions into Gaul, 
that held t~ the ragged American 
patriots during the winter of Valley Forge, 
that carries on the Russian experiment 
through &mine and want. 

No, the cnthiniasm over the New Deal 
is largdy that of people who think they 
are getting tomething for oothiog. It is 
the same type of enthusiasm that is re
tponsiblc for every temporary success 
achieved by empiricism. In thil instance, 
it ii the auhusiasm of tupayers who want 
ro m:civc public moocy without paying 
higher taxes, of fmners who want a gift 
of a billion dollars a year of public money, 
of spcculaton who have big paper profits 
on the results of currency devaluation~ 
Of course, the four or five millions out 
of the fifteen millions of unemployed last 
year who luve received jobs alto abarc the 
general enthusiasm. 

The bcndiciarics of a $1o.poo,ooo.poo 
de6cit, or of a 40% devaluation of the cur
rmc:y, or of gifts of raxpayen' money, 
naturally feel th:it it is a good system, th2t 
it works, and that it should not be aiti-

cized. The truth is that it is not a system 
at all, because the government cannot go 
on disbursing S1opoopoo,ooo a year of 
borrowed dollars having the purdwing 
power of 1933 dollars, nor can it keep on 
devaluing the dollar. After all, a currency 
can be taken only from 100 to o, and 
Mr. ROOICVdt lw already covered nearly 
half the road. 

Borrowing, currency dcn1uatioo, and 
the dole do not constitute a IOdal qaan, 
nor the clements of any IOrt of good gov
ernment. They are instruments of. misgov
ernment. C-ommunism and Fucism, a 
wd1 as toUDd capitalism, ha.e tried to 
aYOid these measures. Mr. Roosevelt bu em
bnccd them. Profcqor Tugwell, the Alex
ander Hamilton of the New Deal, in a 
n:ccnt magazine article made the epoch
making contribution to economic thought 
of stating that it is a IOUDd public inYCSt
ment to run up a five or ten billion dollar 
Fcdml deficit to restore prosperity. Obvi
ously, if borrowing and spending five or 
ten billion dollars would rat.ore our 
national income from $fopoopoopoo to 
S9o,ooo,ooo,ooo a year, in doJlan ol the tame 
purdwing power, the ddicit and its at
tendant bonowing would be a good in•est· 
mcot. But Profcqor Tugwell offered no 
more convincing argumcou than those 
of Mr. Kseugcr or Mr. Mitchell to sup
port the policy of prosperity by spending 
borrowed money. The borrowing policies 
of the Kreugera and MitcbcU. during the 
New Era shattered private credit aod de
vdopcd no workable system. 11 there any 
reason to auppote that President Roo.e
vdt can make of thcte policies a workable 
system or avoid shattering public credit 
if he continues to we them? 

So far, Mr. Roosevelt bat shown him
tdf to be a master showman but not a 
master builder. To build, you need a plan. 
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